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TRACK
Prospects of a record-breaking relay team at

Villanova are bright. During the past month
Coach Meredith has entered some of the track

squad in indoor meets and they have carried off

honors worthy of note.

At the K. of C. meet the one-mile relay was
won by Villanova. The team consists of Kelly,

Myrtetus, Coleman and Woods. These men ran

together at West Catholic, where they held the

Philadelphia High School Championship. Inci-

dentally, they lapped the field.

Captain Phelan walked away with the K. of

C. trophy in the 50-yard dash.

In the half-mile relay, the team consisting of

Brown, Pessolono, McNee and Cummings took

third place. >"----'.;\-;':..--''''.:.-^

In the Osteopathy meet, the mile relay team
was entered in the first class against Penn and
Temple. They ran second to Penn, the winner.

Time—Penn 3.39 2-5; Villanova 3.42 2-5.

DOWN WENT MUHLENBERG
Joe Sheehan parted the cords for a double-

decker and Joe Barry followed with two more,

giving the "Wildcats" a 6-0 lead over our former
victors, Muhlenberg.

Villanova never once lost the lead throughout
the fast and exciting scramble. Only once did the

boys from Allentown come near the heels of the

"Blue" but the steady playing and close guarding
kept the game out of their reach. Sheehan was
high scorer with three field and six four goals.

Villanova Muhlenberg
Severance forward Clymer
Sheehan forward Lawson
Lolos center Zigenfuss

Nolan guard Borelli

Barry guard Freed
Field goals—Lawson 3, Zigenfuss, Caldren,

Barry 3, Sheehan 3, Nolan. Foul goals—Clymer
3, Lawson 6, Zigenfuss 2, Caldren 3, Severance 2,

Sheehan 6, Nolan, Leary 4, Lolos 4. Substitutions

—Caldren for Freed, Gault for Nolan, Leary for

Sheehan.

"WILDCATS" TOPPLE TEMPLE, 16-13

Temple was added to Villanova's long list of

Victims in a closely contested tussle. Coach Saxe

started a second string, but was forced to rush in

the regulars to break the aggressiveness of the

"Templars."

In a short time the regulars got on top and the

lead was held throughout the battle. Joe Sheehan

led the scoring with two double-deckers and three

fouls.' :v.:,,;^;,:;.,; :;;^.

^y Villanova :;-'::.:::'-;;-v:x\.^^^^^ VTemple :

Stanberg . . . . v. . . . /.forward;>v. v. V* Stackowski

Leary . , .v ., .X. ..v -forward. ..^-^^v^

Fahey . . . ; . v . • . . : . . . center. ... . ^ > ; . . . . . Jepson

Slane ............... .guard ........... Hallam
Halphen guard Shair

Field goals—Sheehan 2, Barry, Toole, Sever-

ance, Hartnett 2, Jepson, Hallan. Foul goals-
Nolan 2, Sheehan 3, Toole, Jepson 2, Hartnett,

Stackowski. Substitutions—Sheehan for Slane,

Barry for Fahey, Nolan for Stanberg, Severance

for Leary, H. Toole for Helphen, Hartnett for

Trautwein, Simms for Hallam. Referee—Baetzel.

ST. JOE'S TAKEN INTO CAMP, 25-19

Villanova took the old rival, St. Joseph's, over

for the third consecutive year in the annual fracas

which was held at Weightman Hall.

It could be called the battle of brothers. Joe

and Bart Sheehan opposed each other, and scored

an equal number of points. Joe had the greater

count of field goals, but Bart evened up with some
great foul shooting.

The game was fast and furious but St. Joe's

was outclassed in the floor work. Had it not been

for their superior shooting from the fifteen-foot

mark, the score would have been decidedly one-

sided.

During the first half, St. Joe's had only one

field goal to its credit. The "Wildcats" showed
remarkable teamwork which accounted for the

victory.

Villanova St. Joseph College

Lolas forward J. Oakes
Severance forward B. Sheehan


